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\ It Was Fun \ Editorial
- Those of us in Woodridge who were still lamenting over the demise of the 4th of

-

July picnic this year had a pleasant surprise last Saturday. The "Fun Fair" sponsored
by the Woodridge Mothers Club turned out to be a picnic for the people of Woodridge.
T'he Fair was well planned and it was obvious that those who attended were well reward-

U *SA; 405=ir. 4.4 -.

school, such as library books.
ed. The proceeds from the Fair are to be used to buy needed items for the Woodridge

We congratulate the members of the Mothers Club for a job well done and hope that

7-7 they will make the,Fair an annual event.
E

St I. 3 'r F/FL#"1e nim ' ' 'MACEd:9 Left: Sharon Ford, Westridge Dr., wears a continual smile as the Mother's Club clown ,

usual, kids love a clown, and Sharon was constantly surrounded.
while selling gaily colored balloons and pin-wheels at the Fun Fair last Saturday. As

Ill 4 Below: Ruth Vondrasek, wearing a feathered hat, awards a cake to a petite winner in the

-Yl % cake walk. The cakes, baked by members, added a tasty touch to Saturday night meals of
, Fun Fair cake walk winners.
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L\.*,; i ke ,- LA -,6,1 *iAppointments  i.'1' , 4**4 2 26  -r,-S: 
»fi " t-3591, After lengthy discussion at the Oct. 17 inspector, they did not approve Mayor

Ph 11. * .. 11 4* 4    -  : < --- =-"=village board meeting regarding the appoint· William Roberts appointment of Roman to . -00/1 -.6 Alment of Richard Roman, 7621 Sprucewood, the plan commission. Onevacancy has &14.- ..... -' -r
to fill one of four plan commission vacan- existed on the plan commission for some 1 - 04#NG - -LI.. =,#l --«r
cies, the matter was again tabled. Al- time. The other three resignations were

1 though the board acted upon the resignation submitted to be effective immediately after
of Roman from his post as deputy building the signing of the Winston-Muss agree-

ment.
No More President The five juniortrustees (Trustee Leon

--- -- Werch=did tiul arrive-until 9-p. m.)-indiaat- - - -Wcodridge Now :d & Roberts that altnn <rn the- recognize
- Roman is well qualified to fill the vacancy Ground Breaking This SaturdayHas Mayor since he is a registered professional en-

Ground will be broken Sat., Oct. 26, and Thomas Church, chairman of thegineer in the state of Illinois, they saidWilliam Roberts, at the Oct. 17 vil- for construction of five model homes in plan commission.that they had recommended Charles Cronin, Winston Hills, a $40 million community The new 1, 850-home community willlage board meeting expressed his desire
who has experience that they feel would bethat the pffice of president of the village to be developed in Woodridge, it was an- rise on a 565-acre tract recently annex-4 of value to the plan commission, over2 of Woodridge hereafter be referred to nounced by Joshua A. Muss, vice presi- ed to Woodridge. Among the features of

as "mayor". "It is ali expedience as far three months ago. They said that they
as reference to the state statutes is con-

would not consider Roman alone for an ap- dent and director of Winston-Muss Corp. the development will be a swimming club
Participating in the groundbreaking with an olympic-size pool, recreation

cerned," he said,"since the office of pointment, but would only consider all will be William Roberts, mayor of Wood- building, tennis courts and a meeting
president is referred to as mayor there- four appointments in a "package". Mayor ridge; Marvin Wiggins, Ed Redmond, hall. A shopping center is planned.j . Roberts said that he had considered onlyin.'1 · Leon Werch, Walter Hansen, Jim Kinser The Winston Hills area of WoodridgeSenate bill 232, approved May 29, 1961,

Roman for appointment at this time. They and Dave Callahan, village board mem- will offer homes in the $18, 500-$23,500
: has been signed into law by Governor Otto said that they felt that Mayor Roberts had
j gone back on his word to them on a "pack- bers; Mrs. Faye Hoffman, village clerk; price range, with 375 to be built in the

Kerner. The bill, an amendment to the first two years, Muss said. Model homesage" arrangement and that they woul d notIllinois Municipal code, states, "The
president of a village or incorporated tion in February.

consider just Roman's appointment. O'Connell Appointed are expected to be open for public inspec-

town may be referred to as mayor of Surety Plat Again Delayed Opening of Winston Hills makes Win-such village or incorporated town." Trustee Marvin Wiggins moved that the To School Board ston-Muss Corp. the Chicago area's, Since it is a permissive bill, each village plat for the Country Club addition (Surety largest home builder, Muss said. Other
or town may designate which title they Builder's unit #5) re-submitted to the board   Winston-Muss communities are Winston
will use. be considered a replacement plat and be re-   Park in Melrose Park; Winston Park

The amendment has no effect on the ferred back to the plan commission as   .*   Northwest in Palatine and Lake County
structure of the village government, changes had been made and the covenants   Gardens in Waukegan.
Attorney James McClure explained. were not attached for their study. Mayor .,0- ,=-
200 At School the covenants for sometime and he added

Roberts indicated that the board had had j   %  1 She// Purchases Site
that it was the board's prerogative to  1# P

Shell Oil Company has purchased the

1191[LH#Nle make the decision on the final approval
property located on the southwest corner

,

| of Rt. 53 and 75th st. This property,of the plat, since the changes made by »   I formerly owned by Siebert Truckingi Over 200 parents crowded Woodridge Surety were at the suggestion of the board. -school Oct. 14 when the Mgthers Club He said that the extra step was unnecessary     
1--7.$<< 1 Service, is being graded. However, when ]

-I'
%122* Lt]Ile_a@ualepen,house._ After and meant an added delay. After a short [ / < \) contacted, a representative of Shell OilCo. stated that there are no immediate1he refdallboA-indss meeting, teachers recess, Wiggins changed his motion to Lill .
were present in their rooms to talk to read that the plat be "transmitted to the Nancy O'Connell plans for a service station.
parents and explain what the children Turn Td Page 2 - Atthe Oct. 14 meeting of the boardwere to learn during the school year.

of education of district 68, Mrs. Nancy Decision De/ayed
F Work done by the children was displayed. POLICE DANCE O'Connell was appointed to the vacancyDuring the meeting in the all-purpose The Oct. 18 hearing of the civil suitcreated by the resignation of Arthurroom, School Principal Lad Vrany gave

Thuerk on Sept. 23. She will serve the brought against the six Woodridge trustees
a favorable progress report and indicated Saturday appointed position until the April election. by Ralph Kennell was held in chambers of
that he felt that the children were aware JOIN the mobs of goblins and witches Mrs. O'Connell and her husband, Gene, Judge Bert Rathj e. The rendering of a
of world affairs.

(they'll keep you in stitches) at the 4th live at 2936 Westridge, Woodridge, and decision was not made at this time as
Refreshments prepared and served by Annual Woodridge Police Association have two boys, ages 4 and 6. Mayor Roberts could not be present, but ,

1st grade mothers were available in the
Dance this Saturday at the Laborers Mrs. O'Connell received a B. A. de- the decision is expected Oct. 26.

hall after the parents and teachers re-
A Unioi Hall, Ogden at Cass in Westmont. gree in English from the University of 535Permits issuedturned from the classrooms. Mrs. Dot Music will be provided by Jim Volpe Illinois in 1956 and has been involvedProvo, on behalf of the Mothers Club, ex- and his orchestra. Volpe, a local resi- in advisory council activities as well as This Quarterpressed appreciation for their help. dent, is now well known to villagers. having been a WNR reporter covering

Membership chairman, Mrs. Ginger
He provided music at the last Police the school board sessions. A report submitted by Building

Swierbinski, reported that 51 new Mothers. Association Dance in January. She said that she is honored to have Commissioner Horace Thoresen and
club members joined the night of the Prizes will be awarded for the best been chosen and is pleased that she,can read at the Oct. 17 village board meeting,

- open house, giving a total of 91 memb'ers costumes and the kitchen and cloak render a civic service to the community stated that 38 permits for homes were
to date. The membership drive has room will be manned by Boy Scouts in this way since it is her opinion that issued by the village of Woodridge in
been extended to Nov. 10 since members under adult supervision. "a good educational system is the strength July, August and September, and 15
have been actively engaged in Fun Fair Tickets may be purchased at the in the backbone of today's and tomorrow's garage permits were issued for the same
projects. Turn To Page 2 door. America." period.
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4 LF<- 9. 1plan commission for review," so that it » Inn- would minimize the delay. The review

would not necessitate a formal meeting of 11-111-1--1Iljli%'i-Im
the plan commission. The motion carried.

  535--  Calhy 'Naraer andDebbie Rolic tondly show ottmotherlesskittens. The neighborhood

W-M Also Awaits Board Action children helped supply mother love to the three furry orphans.
Joshua Muss, representing Winston This is the story of three little kittens an eye-droppdr. Mrs.Dona Fail, 7624

Hills, asked for approval of the engineer-   who lost not their mittens - but their Westview Ln., did just that. She brought
ing drawings on their unit #1 so that they mother. To be more exact, the mother the kittens home and with all the necessary
could begin construction. Trustee James #  Ul cat deserted them after they were born. patience saved three of the original four
Kinser asked Thomas Church, chairman /;==*2»*=1 333:  'The only immediately available way to black angora kittens. The fourth was too
of the plan commission, if this could be i save the kittens' lives was to substitute weak to survive.

given immediate attention since the weather /, 1  
might hold for only a couple of weeks.

/(I  7E X Mail Soon Mothers
Church said thal the plan commission was Con't from page 1

parcel post Christmas packages to
It is not too soon to begin mailing Drapes for the principal's office have

been ordered. They will be half drapesWinston Hills needed immediate approval 1 5- ) C.6#P other countries, according to the U. S.
that will afford Mr. Vrany privacy in the

to take advantage of the remaining good DID- TF -463* "Taking into consideration the normal
0 «. Postal bulletin. office while still allowing light to enter

weather, Surety Builders had the same the room. Material with a cream back-
problem and their plat had been in for „ length of time in transit," the Bulletin ground and the school colors (brown andLet me explain again sir,when states, " customs inspection, and otherconsideration before that of the engineer- gold) in a modern design has been chosen.I put my arm out like this I'm
ing plans of Winston Hills. signaling for a left turn." formalities that parcels may be subjected Planned for the next month's meeting

Trustee Kinser stated that action must to in the countries of destination, surface is a program on mental health. This will
be taken quickly to fill the plan commission STATE AID ANNOUNCED and air parcels mailed not later than the be an open meeting.... fathers are invited
vacancies.

Certified amended claims for state aid following dates should normally reach the to attend.
addresses before Christmas.Present Report due to school districts in the 1962-63

SURFACE PARCELS:school year total $6,979,555.82 in DuPage Nov. 1 --Africa and Near East; Nov. 10-It was reported by Trustee Walter county, according to an announcement by -Europe, South and Central America andHansen that the trustees ha£1 interviewed Ray Page, state superintendent of public AIR PARCE LS:5 architects regarding plans for a muni- instruction.
Dec. 10--Far East, Near East, Africa,cipal building. Goodrich and Woodridge schools re-

ceived $80,289.20. South and Central America and Dec. 15--
Other Board Action Europe.„

In other action, the board unanimous -
Trustee Marvin Wiggins requested that a -Erliftcopy of the letter from Mayor Roberts to Grove Playersly passed a resolution submitted by Police himself and the trustees regarding theChief Joel Kagann that for valuable ser- attempted censure of Wiggins by Mayor Announce Plays ..8- I. '4":.vices rendered, Carl Mastny of Fashion ,07-4 -4Roberts and a copy of the call of the f

Cleaners, be appointed an honorary mem- special meeting held Oct. 7 be made a The Grove Players of Downers
ber of the Woodridge Police department. part of the minutes of that meeting so that Grove have selected three plays to be
Mastny will be presented with a plague the real story be out in the open and that presented during their 1963-64 season.
at the policemens dance this Saturday. there be proof of the call since he (Wiggins)

"Meet a Body," a mystery, to be ,\ '*,Rt* '3 ,
The board authorized the village clerk felt it was illegal. directed by Paul Bowers, will be pre- «Lito purchase 1500 vehicle sticker decals

-,*„= r,6,*'44*JAZLM:, ·,Roberts had stated to the WNR earlier sented Nov. 29 & 30. A drama, "Late -A- f k,b .0= Sfrom Colortone @ 4 1/20 each. thai his "position if firm that Mr. Wiggins Love," will be presented Jan. 25 & 26 p_1/342<Ai# -,.
On the recommendation of Trustee and will also be directed by Bowers. JIM HUGHES -will not be a member of any committeeWerch, finance committee chairman,

,..„'...until such time as he can prove his intent "Twin Beds," a comedy, which will
George C. Reckard, a certified public
accountant, Salem, Ill., was unanimous- to help develop Woodridge, rather than be directed by Robert Thompson, is 6)0.9-23881 <S |

1 '...... 1

ly appointed to audit the village books for restrict its planned growth, without antag- scheduled for May 17 & 18. STATE FARM
,-'

onism and prejudice." Tickets for the season are $3.50 MUTUAL WC 1*L!**SWER=C MPA the fiscal year ending 1963. Reckerd is Horr,* Off:©* .loominglDIL .irle sand may be purchased from club mem-
the CPA who audited the village books James McClure, attorney, was author-
last year. ized by the trustees to draw up the escrows bers.

Mayor Roberts read a letter dated required by the annexation agreement at FTAug. 5 from Ed and Gloria Watson, the Oct. 7 special board meeting. -

DoIL,slIS JILIZI-JZie 4 t b A n n u a l

will be asked to act as escrowee with thepreciation to the village, the police de-ELLESSL
escrowee.time and efforts.

206 144*,sad, Prescriptions Drugs Cosmetics Baby Needs *004**teeLisle Xledical Center Bkisd
Phone Ii'O 9-2914 DON WRONSKI, R.P.H.

--- POU66 76#O66atia,0 04#66LISLE -1
m C,NTER A

.-.'m,/1:111=-%9 4%4 :196:*--.IM 
:1.3*1'.-

r ROCHKES /7\
Satce:449  ET®B J 26. 1965 S #.06

Laborers Union Hal! Ogden & Cass AveRochkes Lisle Pharmacy 01
   M RY Mondays thru Fridays 9:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.Pharmacy Open: -hl< FREE 6 Westmont

Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. Closed Sundays and Holidays j/MELIVERY
A Admission $1.25- Per - Person

29·31 NO. CASS AVE. WESTMONT 4 Prizes for costumes

r--11_-fr\,f/ Tickets available from any
policeman or at Police Dept.,

CASS\AVE  

1

2909 Forest Glen Parkway
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---ABOUT OUR CHURCHES--- JOLIET
Village Baptist Prince Of Peace DIAGNOSTIC CENTER

The Rev. Donald E. Roop, a pastoral On Sun., Oct. 27, the Mary unit of
The newest addition to the juvenile

0 0 candidate, spoke on Sun. , Oct. 13. He the Prince of Peace Lutheran Church correctional system in Illinois is the
and his family (four children, ages 5 - women will serve "Coffee and. ." after Reception and Diagnostic Center in Joliet
12) are from Winonna Lake, Ind. He the morning worship service. This has which provides short4erm detention for

- observation and study of boys referred»has been pastor of four churches and become a monthly tradition at Prince
by the courts.By Marie Di Francesco

helped build a church in Florida. of Peace with the two units of the womenThe Sunday school meets every Sun- alternating months. This affords people After clinical appraisal, recommen-
Fall is apple time, and sometimes a dations for proper placement of the boysday from 9:45 - 10:45 in the church the opportunity to get better acquaintedgenerous friend will give you so many in rehabilitation programs are presentedbuilding, 7654 Woodview, and at the and lets the ladies display their culinaryyou run out of ideas for using them. to the Illinois Youth Commission.Ralph Demmin's home, 3022 Crabtree. arts., When I got the lunch box cookie recipe The recent development of receptionChildren ages 2-5 meet at the Demmins. The Lutheran Church women are alsofrom Jan Krause, 3002 76 th st., she and diagnostic centers, workshops ofMrs. LaVerne Tucker is in charge of sponsoring a Halloween Couples partywas making apple butter to use her ex- the behavioral sciences, came about afterthe nursery group (ages 2 -3) and Sandy Fri., Nov. 1, at the Roger Thoren's,cess supply of apples. It sounded like studies resulted in the conclusion that itCarpenter and Mrs. Phyllis Brame 2707 Forest Glen pkwy., Woodridge.a good recipe to share with you. was useless to attempt rehabilitation ofteach the beginners (ages 4-5). The evening of fun begins at 6:30 p. m.SPICED APPLE BUTTER juveniles without first gaining a basicMrs. Charlotte Harwell and Mrs. with a pot4uck supper. Costumes are16 cups thick apple pulp Jean Berson teach the primary children optional. Members of the arrangements knowledge of their behavior and how to1 cup vinegar alter deviate behavior and also that chil-(ages 6-9) and Mrs. Joyce Muniak and committee are: Mrs. Shirley Oldenburg, drer merely sentenced to detention homes,

8 cups sugar Mrs. Jack Moxley lead the juniors chairman; Mrs. Pat Nottellmann, Mrs.4 tsp. cinnamon (ages 1042). The junior high and high Mary Hartfield, Mrs. Gene Arndt, Mrs.
on the most part, would eventually haveCore and slice apples but do not peel. future difficulty with police.school youngsters are under the leader- Clara Lundstrom, Mrs. Janice StewartAdd only enough water to cook apples One of the main purposcsof theR& Dship of Mrs. Anne Rico. The adult and Mrs. Jo Cunningham.until soft. Press through fine sieve and Center is to help the boy himself find theSunday school class is taught by Mr. The Prince of Peace Luther League de sire and then the means to become ameasure. Combine all ingredients. Carl Sarlo and Mr. Wallace Akers. is holding a Square Dance on Sat., Nov. contributing member of the community.Cook at a slow boil til mixture remains A "sip and sing" party was held Oct. 2 at 8 p. m. at the Woodridge school. It is for this reason that the program

in smooth mass when a little is cooled 13 after the evening services at thehome They have invited three other Luther(about 1 1/2 hours). During cooking, of the Ralph Demmins. All 21 present Leagues to be present. All teenagers
has great flexibility as each boy has in-stir frequently to prevent burning. Pour dividual behavior patterns and needs.had fun singing and eating plus a few are invited. A free-will offering will beinto sterilized jars and seal while hot. Individuals at the denter are evaluatedgames. received. in the following areas: social, psychologi-  The junior high and high school young Sun., Nov. 3, at 3 p. m. Prince ofNew members to the WNR staff include people had fun Saturday night Oct. 12 at Peace Lutheran Church will dedicate cal, in certain cases psychiatric, medi-

Wallace and LaVerne Dillon, Ed and a Progressive Party. The appetizer and the property which will be the future cal, dental, religious, vocational-edu-
Gloria Watson. juice were served at Mrs. Anne Ricos church site on the north side of 75th st.

cational, group living and physical edu-
Wallace Dillon is associated with the at 7 p. m. This was followed by a tossed between Walnut ave. and Larchwood ln.

cation.
Kiwanis magazine on the editorial staff. salad at Bonnie and Wanda Bartons. Then The sign will also be erected at that It is after a complete analysis by aGloria is an active La Leche League the main course of spaghetti and meat- time. Coffee and cake will be served highly qualified and trained staff that re-member. balls plus rolls was enjoyed at Ken and after the ground dedication at the Luther-

commendations are given to the IYC which
Johnny Tuckers. Mr. and Mrs. Jack an parsonage, 2735 75th st. Mr. Walter

might include a return of the boy to the
"MY BUSINESS IS KEEPING Collins provided the finishing touch with Henk is chairman of this event.

community under the guidance of a parole
WOODRIDGE CLEAN." apple and pumpkin pie. A good time of officer or placement in one of the IYC

fellowship followed the delicious meal. Metbodist It is through such programs that re-
camps, among others.

CARL'S The Sunday school class is planning a habilitation of so--called juvenile delin-hay ride in November. The young people "Woodridge Methodist Church" wasare also invited to a Halloween party recently approved by the congregation quents will be completed before they are
ama#wi/*,b##Ail. with Ambassadors on Oct. 26 at the as the official name of the church. lost to the community as habitual offenders.11,1/1/18/// home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Collins, The Methodist Youth Fellowship held

3020 Everglade. an election of officers. The senior MYF
Street Repairs Near Completion

DRY CLEANING and LAUNDRY group, under the leadership of Mr. and According to Jack Trask, commissioner
Rugs, Drapes and Wall-to-Wall Carpeting Democracy is something deeper than

Mrs. Irvin Cobb, elected Doug Gulbrand- of public works, the department is now
sen president; Bob Manges, Jr., vice- ready to finish the street repairs but is in YWO 9-1074- -

WO 8-9320 president; Connie Bartz, secretary and need of a roller for the black topping to
Liberty; it is Responsibility.

Mike McPherson, treasurer. complete the job. -1
The junior MYF group, under the A sum of $200 was approved by the ,

JEWEL KNOWS leadership of Mr. and Mrs. Richard board at the Oct. 17 village board meeting

president; Scott Benckendorf, secretary
Trondsen, elected Steve Gulbrandsen for the purchase of the roller.

YOU ALWAYS WANT and Larry Manges, treasurer.
There will be a meeting of the Sunday For a new insertion or to correct

school teachers Oct. 24 at 8 p. m. at the or change your listing in the Wood-THE BEST FOR YOUR FAMILY  parsonage. ridge telephone directory, fill out
the following and either send to Mr.

FOR will "trick or treat" this Sunday from any WNR staff member.

The Junior and Senior M. Y. F. groups Nick' Lung, 7671 Walnut, orgiveto

Quality You'[I Insist On Bluff Orphanage. NAME

7 -9 p. m. for contributions for the Lake

AND NOTICE ADDRESS
Jewel "Money Savers" Mrs. Earl Hartman will accept calls

for contributions to the Goodwill TELEPHONE NO.
Industries. She may be contacted at
969-5658.SHOP AT THE JEWEL STORE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

8200 REALLY BIG ,
rX

.   4 \  GLORIFIED GREASE JOB     0
zl : . U._r -' .Stl-r

LUBRICATE ALL FITTINGS CHECK BATTERY LEVEL &
: P{,c LUBE GENERATOR CLEAN CABLES

LUBE DETRIBUTOR CHECK TIRE PRESSURE
CHECK TRANSMISSION & CHECK FAN BELT

DIFFERENTIAL CLEAN AIR CLEANER

LEVEL CONNECTIONS
CHECK POWER STEERING FLUID CHECK & TIGHTEN ALL HOSE

CHECK BRAKE FLUID LEVEL TIGHTEN ALL BODY BOLTS
4 Jewel Stores To Serve You Are: CHECK STRENGTH OF ANTI-FREEZE WASH ALL WINDOWS.- VACUUM

INTERIOR

AUTHORIZED LEMONT CHEVROLET BUICK DEALER

5157 Alain St., Downers Grove SPECIAL WHILE IT LASTS
G.M. PERMANENT

1148 (Igden Ave., Downers Grove ANTI-FREEZE.$1.49 A GAL.

829 V. 11{ishingtoll St., Naperville HOURS 1LETCHER BUICK

SERVICE & PARTS DEPT.
CHEVROLET

-- & Naperville Plaza MON. - FRI.:8 am. 9:00 pm. 44 STEPHEN ST., LEMONT

SAT. 8:00 am. TO 12 NOON
14appy Xmifiga gltop -At.li#,el! CALL Cl 7-2216
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Claulliect#di 4 H News

FOR SALE
The Woodridge Veterans of Foreign

by Willard Bredfield Jr. WOODY WooDRIDGE + 1/FW Post Praised
Automatic G. E. washer - best offer On Act. 8, our 4 -H meeting was held , SHCAPOI IN Wars, Post 47 39, was honored at their
Call Wo 8-6540 at Mary Vandeleur's house. The busi- Oct. 11 meeting by the attendance of theGirl Scout uniform, size 14, with tie

ness rt smeeti g was discussing E C E L < 11) R
men praised the Woodridge Post for their

and belt = worn once $5 - Wo 8-5853 Achievement Night and picking committees.  Bell & Howe 8 MM movie camera The window display committee was picked. 5   mander, J. Lammie. Commander Car-
George Carmen and his Sr. Vice-Com-

model F19; also Unicorn light meter Willard Bredfield, Jr. is chairman and S

DuPage County Council Commander,

used 3 times $35 ' Wo 9-0038 his members are Amy Hill and Linda To B  efforts in maintaining an organized post1960 Studebaker Lark - 2 dr. auto. Weills. Mary Vandeleur was made music
trans. radio & heater- good condition appreciation chairman. Her members ITE and for proper exercise of protocol at
964-0496. are Betty Nees, Connie Bartz, Amy Hill, ITY

meetings.
Order your Christmas cards now. George Nees and Willard Bredfield, Jr. Woodridge Post Commander Joseph
Names printed or plain $1.95 and up. George Nees is chairman of Share-the- ., U cussed during the meeting that many

Vymetal said it was reported and dis-
Call Elizabeth Guldin after 7 p. m. Fun and his members are Frank Mabrey,

f/\' veterans do not have their dischargeWo 8-4566 Mary Lou Zerbe and Mary Linne Kraut.  1 /   Z 1
6' X 6' 16 pane colonial picture window John Finkbeiner is now a member of our ( (T h BE oR NoT To B E. · . . condition can be seriously embarrassing

papers in order. He explained that this
any good offer Wo 8-3286 club. He was voted in by the members.
SITUATIONS WANTED We decided that we would buy presents that when applying for service-connected

7-NAT IS TME QUESTION .' to the veterans or their loved ones, and
Dressmaking, alterations, doll clothes for our Christmas party. The limit is
made to order. Wo 9-0810 504 to $L Scout News medical care in V. A. hospitals or apply-

After the meeting our Halloween party
ing for membership in the V. F. W., having

Car Wash was held. A good time was had by all. Everyone had a gala time at the discharge papers in order is as important
Eleven prospective members were present.

Father-Son cookout of the Woodridge as having documents representing owner-

B/asts Off AO.K. The next meeting is Nov. 12 at 7:30 p. m. There are 2 types of discharge docu-
cub scout pack 104 on Oct. 12. There ship of home, car, business, etc.

in the Woodridge school gym. This is our
were approximately 24 cubs with their
fathers present at Pioneer park. The ments. One is the discharge certificateWoodridge 8th graders earned $45.50 Achievement Night.
first event of the day was an obstacle and the other is classified as separationat their car wash project's first session Schoo/ Officia/s Talk course. The boys did a frontward roll, papers. The latter sets forth health,Oct. 12. They wish to express their a backward roll, and running frontward state-side and foreign duty (not includingappreciation for the response of the com- To Community C/ub roll, climbed through a box, ran over conduct in service) and can be classifiedmunity. The wash will be held again this five tires, jumped a hurdle and climbed as a "point-maker" on civil service jobsSaturday, weather permitting, and every a rope. The fahters then followed in which are available and can be checked

The Goodrich Community Club con-
sunny Saturday this fall. The price for tinued its trend toward combination pot-

luck supper and interesting program meet- th:,i  on's footsteps, thoughwith less
on the post office bulletin board. Whenwash and interior cleaning job is $1. 25 agili . The cubs were then required applying for civil service work in U. S.

for station wagons and $1 for cars. ings on Oct. 23. to walk on a length of rope stretched governmental agencies, whether it be aThomas Tousignant, Superintendent out on the ground without stepping off. veteran or wife of a deceased veteran,of schools, Don Driver, principal of The fathers were then required to run it. points are added to the examination onGoodrich school and Lad Vrany, princi- A tug of war was held but no one won due producing proper discharge papers. Itpal of Woodridge school, spoke to the to the fact that the rope broke. Then is important that these papers be photo-573 MAPLE AVE„ group on curriculum in the schools.
L]SLE. ILL PHONE: 968-3668 John Dahlberg, president of the board firest were started and a host of mouth graphed and the originals placed for

watering meals were cooked. After safe-keeping with your other valuableof education of district 68, discussed dinner, all participated in a hike through papers.
00 the park after which the tired but happy

past and future history of the school
board.

group broke camp and headed for home.
JOSEPH F. PADERA, D. N. Schoo/ /mproves will be inducted as bobcats, and there will

At the Oct. 29 pack meeting, new cubs  Furnace RepairNAPRAPATH

& Cleaning
insurance Coverage be graduation into boy scouts for some.

..0 The district 68 board of education, at- a tour through the telephone company in
Among other activities for November,

ter a comprehensive study of school in- Downers Grove is planned. WOODRIDGE
HOU *5 surance needs, has awarded the school HEATING SERVICEMON-TIES.-THURS-FR, COURT OF HONOR TROOP 1096:30 P. M. TO 9:00 P. M. insurance coverage to Nat Weinfeld andOTHER ..... ....IT. Woodridge Boy Scout troop 109 will Cleaning & Repairing

i made presentations to the board in the
Everette Brown, both of whom have have a parents' night "Court of Honor" Humidifiers Installed

on Oct. 24 at 7:30 p. m. in the Woodridge BOB SWIERBINSKIpast weeks. The new insurance will give school gym. Several boys will receivethe district more coverage for the in- awards and refreshments will be served. WO 8-1523 2934 Forest Glen
surance dollar.

=- * for

AT
FAVORITE SWEETS FOR THRIFTY

LOWHALLOWEE
-IR=IC<FORTR07 :,,·

PRICES

\/ - / /-FOG,CANDY BUTTONS in, --«S· ,
80 celia wrap. ,"Abe,Fil/J . et®ped rolls to the S
box. Assorted 66c  

 4 h 3 47 i * f<*f
c:1:T Regularly BOX Ii.F..Efrir,S

POWER HOUSE

 "  CANDY BARS BABY RUTH BARS40 miniature ban  ,   bot t;utt;££Cin box. Reg.
TOOTSIE ROLLS   20 each, for only  BOX 1/Abl ··4 9

Alw¤ys a treat !
Junior size rolls,
fresh and chewy. 25g 66<
22 in a package. Box BOX . <$#*0--* -A-

BUTTERFINGERS
F MES,V) , Miniature bars,

Melews -A regular price 2c  Z E 1\3*is»fjd,  each. 40 in box.  BOX

/2*4"m. GOLD FOIL
CANDY COINS 4BUBBLE GUM Look like pirate's OH HENRY BARS Their Favorite Characters FromMake a hit w;!h treasure! Solid milk 40 miniature bars41 bubble gum! 40 Storyland-TV-Movies-Outer Space!chocolate to the box. Reg-4 pieces, individ- 66a ually wrapped. ularly 2c each. Whether your little goblins choose to travel by broomstick

A 396 BOX or rocket this Halloween, there's a costume to suit every ¢198fancy at Ben Franklin! Fire-resistant, Sizes: Small (4BAG 2440¢T.i*,EACH to 6); Medium (8 to 10); Large (12 to 14). Shop TODAY!  

5408[N FRANKLIN =10
OPEN FRIDAYS

WO 8 7703 8-9 4716 MAIN
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Your NewTeacbers 11"2 *LE,tfh.£*TAely Tattle Tales
by Marian Cotey EdwardWOODRIDGE SCHOOLMeet Mr. David Suchan, the sixth and Nan Davis

grade mathematics teacher. This is Mr. by Mary Jane Clark Welcome back to our reporter, Nan Hospital and YouSuchan's first year at Woodridge. Al- It was announcea to our eighth grade Davis, 2941 Westridge. John and Nan
though he taught for five years in Tulsa, class that a one day field trip to Spring- took the three boys to Pennsylvania where by Eugene D. Morris, Administrator.
Oklahoma. Born in Cicero, Mr. Suchan field was being planned for the end of the Nan was matron of honor at her sister's
studied engineering at De Paul University. school year. This field trip has been wedding. She wore a beautiful persimmon This is the first of what I hope will be
Later he attended and received his de- customary with each eighth grade through- gown. many columns designed to provide the
gree at the University of Tulsa. It was out the history of Woodridge school. We The pantry shower for the sisters of people of Woodridge with a better insight
while studying at the University there were asked to think of ways to earn money St. Scholastica at Woodridge school on into the operation of a general hospital.
that Mr. Suchan met and married Barbara. and one of them is the car wash every Oct. 13 was a huge success. The mothers Of course, I will be referring to the go-
They now live in Westchester with their Saturday from about 10:30 a. m. and will entertained the nuns and served cake and ings on at Edward Hospital in particular.
three lovely children, Phillip, Susan and probably last all day. The fee is $1 per coffee. All report a good time. To many of the residents of Woodridge,
the baby, Nancy, who is four years old. car and $1. 25 for station wagons. It was a surprise party on Oct. 19 at Edward Hospital is your hospital. The

Woodworking in his home is Mr. As for the lower grades, Miss Nyberg's the home of Roman and Fran Lins of Edward Hospital district includes units
Suchan's hobby but "for pure sitting class is working on a project. In it, they 7667 Walnut. The party was given in 1 and 2 and parts of units 3 and 4. Also
pleasure, I enjoy reading and listening pretend to be pioneers going cross honor of Barbara and Bob Bell who are included in the district is about one-half
to music. " country on a wagon train. It sounds like forsaking Woodridge for Toledo where of the Suburban Estates. Those of you

With automation and space travel in fun. Bob will be transferred at the end of the who are in the district contribute towards
newspapers and on television, we now Mr. Jones' room is working on a month. We are sorry to see them leave the cost of our new building through your
have an opportunity to present mathe- history time chart which includes the but wish them luck in their new home.... real estate and personal property taxes.
matics to the children in an interesting dates of the voyages of Vasco da Gama A farewell too from the WNR... .... we Also, as a resident of the Edward Hospi-
light. What we have to convince the and Columbus. haven't forgotten that Barb Bell was one tal district, you pay 10% less for your
children of is that some one has to de- We are doing an art poster contest of the gals who three years ago went out room at thehospital.
sign the rockets, some one had to pro- in which we draw foods for health. We to sell subscriptions to the Woodridge For those of you who have never seen
gram the computers. At the bottom of should get in some pretty good ones. News Review. At that time the WNR one of our rooms, let me briefly describe
all these new career opportunities is a
good understanding of arithmetic and Po/ice To Sponser existed only in the imaginations and hopes one. All patient rooms have a private

of many that a volunteer community news - toilet and lavatory. Every patient has
mathematics.

Mr. Suchan wants the children to dis- Halloween Dance paper could happen in Woodridge. Thanks the very latest, all-electric, patient

again, Barb, for your confidence in us. operated bed. Each patient has a choice
cover the meaning, order and logic of For the 2nd year, the Woodridge While ReinoNikilla was trekking out of five TV channels, three AM radio
our numerical system« He tries to en- Police Association is sponsoring the to Tulsa, Oklahoma, on business, Wife stations and one FM station. A pillow
courage the growth of desirable attitudes Halloween night activities for the youth Betty took the children out to Hamilton, speaker at the bedside has a remote con-
and work habits in arithmetic. His pet of the village on the 31st. Ohio, to visit their maternal grandparents. trol button for changing from one TV
peeve: spoon-fed arithmetic. At 6:30 p. m. a parade will begin at The Nikillars live at 7652 Woodridge. channel to another or to AM or FM. Each

Woodridge and Crabtree ave. and con- Ed and June Crowley of 7843 Catalpa, patient room has individual air condition-
tinue north on Woodridge drv. to the are currently entertaining her mother, ing. Each patient has a colored telephone.
"burning of the witch" across from the Mrs. Robert Bentley of Lake Wappapello, There is no charge made for any of these
village hall. Costume prizes will be Missouri. extras.
awarded and there will be "treats" for ATTENTION OPERA LOVERS! ! ! Let's go a bit further. The west and
all. Alice and John Aubele of 7608 Willow south sides of the building are the "warm

A teenage Halloween dance for 8th will attend the performance of "Faust" sides". The patient lying in bed in a

- graders and up, also sponsored by the at the Civic Opera House in Chicago on room located on the "warm side" is faced
Woodridge Police, will be held at the Oct. 25. Alice wonders if any of her with a wall painted in a light pastel blue.
Woodridge school gym from 7:30 to 10 Woodridge neighbors share their love of The drapes on the windows are blue. The

Shell Service p. m. There will begames, refresh- opera. Maybe they can make up a party telephone is blue, as is the drinking water

ments, dancing and additional costume to go to the opera together in the future. glass, the ash tray, and, even the Dial
CORNER OF 75TH AND LEMONT RD. JUST EAST OF WOODRIDGE

prizes awarded. Congratulations to Carl and Dee Warner soap. On the east and north side rooms,
'SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS" Anyone who wishes to volunteer to of 7630 Westview who celebrated their which would be considered the "cool side",

help prepare for the dance or for chap- 10th wedding anniversary Oct. 17. They the items mentioned above are a pleasant
Phone: 968-9746 eroning, contact Chief Joel Kagann or took a delightful night on the town. shade of pastel pink. The other items in

the Woodridge Police Department. Gregory and Pat Boyna, 7641 Spruce- the rooms are an antique white.
EMERGENCY NITE SERVICE

Call AL LEE WO 8.0154 Doing business without advertising is like wood attended the State Board Meeting of Having to go to a hospital is not just

winking at a girl in the dark. You know Junior Chamber of Commerce members the most pleasant thing to look forward
10 p. m. to 7 2. m. what-ybu are doing,- but nobody else does. in Belleville, Illinois last weekend. to. At Edward we have-done-everything- - - --

---Anonymous Bowling Green, Kentucky, was possible to make your stay With us as
represented in Woodridge last week when comfortable and cheerful as can be under
Willis Duffer of that city visited Betty the circumstances. May I extend to you
and Clarence Oakes of 7630 Deerfield. my personal invitation to visit Edward

The Church of Christ in Downers Hospital and take a tour of our entire

COUNTRY Grove gave a surprise baby shower at facility. Individuals, groups, and or-
the beginning of the month for Fern Lee, ganizations are most welcome. If you

W +Oune 1 MALT LIQUOR 7531 Westview. Fern is infanticipating can call a few days ahead, I will make
for December. every endeavor to escort you through

Happy birthday to two year old Richard the hospital myself. The number is
LIQUORS   Aubele who celebrated with a party for 355-0450. I hope you enjoyed this little

6 Can
Pack $105 the children given by his mother yesterday. visit today as much as I.

i .1 Kagann Reports Concern Over Juvenites
11 Chief Joel Kagann reports that the the International Assoc. of Chiefs of

juvenile problems received attention at, , Police. Captain George said that things

HEUBLEIN'S COCKTAILS  . Police. ago with the onset ofthe "progressive
the Houston convention of Chiefs of

educational period" when social workers

started going wrong some twenty years

The juvenile problem has become an

$139 active part of all law enforcement agen- wanted the paddle to be taken from school
cies and must be recognized as such. The teachers and youngsters to be allowed/ ea. public can no longer sit back and feel that to "express themselves". At the same
it can let police and or juvenile authorities time, 90 percent of authority was taken

8 for 510 cases of juvenile misconduct.
handle the continually rising number of from police authorities, he added.

Deploring the fact that juvenile affairs
This was the opinion expressed by are set aside as a special province, Capt.

Captain Gus George of the JuvenileIMPORTED VINTAGE WINES Div., Sheriff's dept. of Houston, as he
George told his listeners that first and
youthful impressions are the most last-

spoke at the 7 Oth Annual Conference of
< FRENCH, GERMAN,ITALIAN, SPANISH force, one who shows an interest in

ing and that a good uniform man on the

young people and is bothfriendly andfirm,
98C can go a long way toward preventingJO LETTOW

a fifth & up - , 41" f
WO 9 -2283 youngsters from becoming a real problem

later.

  NEW YORK STATE CHAMPAGNE 9 * I. I .

Spa,kling Burgundy $259 .

...*.Pink Champagne   FIFTH L. FENDER NURSERY
.

. . --rt.

43 -4<:- 6603

FRESH CUT LUNCH MEATS -z  :Tr ....7 +
:5 3- LE: S. F A I R V I E W

- FREE DELIVERY- CLOSE - OUT NURSERY STOCK 45=-- .

. (.i

TOWN LIQUORS SAT. & SUN.

1.wme.UW ,BULUU -I:4370 MAIN ST. LISLE, ILL. 8 to DUSK

Mon. - Sat. 7 am - 10 pm < MOSTLY SHADE TREES -
SUNDAY 9 am - 10 pm WEEKDAYS CALL El 5-5351 or W09 - 3898

phone: Wo 8-5711

1 ., ...
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O-4*I. ,/.4,5.A %./82*8'
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2.99 '*- '43'l --,1 , 1 , ; ,, p-d-3 t '74, 1, C . p '.1,37 1 ,aLY-V-34* 4 &01,

,/ 8 1.99
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< HALLOWEEN COSTi MES CS  *,)' ' ' er   , AN#119V
a-1 Y- 'r,• Masks that glow in the dark e Glittering 'sparki  velve:' trims

fik 1'1  1 fl{1 99
7%7 4 ,?

TV characters, monsters, and
spooks. Flame-retarded rayon. kt'§ 1 1 1 il ,\1,
taffeta, with masks: S-M-L. Only 1.99 11.1# , 11:. '0 : £

1
U

• Costumes with !0%4moving.mouth masks Only 2.99    ' < + ,-7411,4* K
Mr. Ed, Dick Traey, & others.
Flame-retarded rayon taffeta: 1 \

-

HALLOWEEN FUNI
A/// ,r-'//.r.'e*-6*V r

j.v ,WirY has everything to make it

 -99& Make Halloween weird &- 0 \\ ./..Adrglw wonderful... give a party
'e*§*1 0EP for the children. Grants

;I-__ i'r '   a truly hauntingholiday!
  --,12-   Pumpking 290 go 594

Jingle Bell Mask* 294
TV-Star Masks 290
IFigs #or Costumes_---3$94

' -4* =,TA:?ates, 290
\  -i A Table Covers 390

11 2--F, r,/ fl,

22#whk:01

EXCEPTIONAL SAVINGS +.44- 1&)&#m/,4 526

Tiny Tots' Sizes Children s Sime8
.1. -EP

Only 97( Only 1.17 HALLOWEEN WITCH ENSEMBLE
41,1 f 9 4

• Full face masks • Flame retarded fabric Napkins, Cups or Plates Table Covers
• Pirate • Fairy e Cat e Clown • Skeleton
• Hobo • Witch • Devil ® Gypsy Only 29%. Only 39(

See complete selection atGrants, today! Give a grand Halloween party for the children.
Grants has everything to make it wonderful fun!

'Swehal. 1 - I ---I -- ., BOTH STORES
0 / .r -

I.I'.'t., OPEN EVENINGS
0 0.' r-

:@a '.4   " 6:72146 e l - '5, '.. '

Naperville Plaza
WASHINGTON STREET (just north of 75th st.)NAPERVILLE

Green Knolls Shop#ing Center
63rd. & MAIN STREETS - DOWNERS GROVE

DOWNERS GROVE OPEN SUNDAY FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE


